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DR. COOK ADMITS HE GUESSED J 
i

Spend Christmas

OF REBEISADVOCATED

EXPLORER SAYS

MISTAKEN
Pleads Partial Insanity As 

Excuse for His Ac-
tion

hunger and isolation
CAUSE MENTAL WEAKNESS

Doctor Has Been in Hiding But 
Will Return to America to

New Tort. M<h 10 l»i Fredei 
|<-k Cook. In »ii article to be publlab- 
,4 in Hampton*« Mugixtn.-. <onf.-»»<« 
ho does not know whether he reach
ed the North Polo or not Cook liu* 
heel! III hiding Ljr more than n year, 
and informed th«- editor of the n ug 
axlnr publl»hlng hl» »»«try th»' he 
will return to the United Ht»t«'* «no 
hit wife and children December 21 ( 
t» «iM-nd Chrl»lnia» here

Cook ileal» In the »lory with th 
psychology of hl» adventure and >uiyr |

"Fully, freely, fatikly. I »h itl tr • 
you everjlhlng »nd leave th.- drrl.ton 
with you If after r.-adln« my «tory 
you »ay 'Cook 1» »Im ere »nd hone»t; 
tialf < razy from month» of l«ol*ll<>n 
and hunger, he believed be reached 
the pole; hr 1« not a fakir.' then I 
■ball be eetlefled "

The explorer »tale» that It would 
tM. Impoaalble for any man to demon- 
■trate beyond question he ha» been 
t<> the north pole *••' «haracterigr» 
the region as a region of liisanlty. 
where one cannot believe the evi
dence gathered by one's eyes

Dr. Cook aay» „ .....
"Did I «el t” the north pole I er- 

hap» I nude a ml»takr In •’»•■’‘•"A 
that I hi >1 After mature thought I 
roofeea that I do not know absolutely 
whether I readied the pole or n<> • 
This may com.- as sn singling 
ment but I sm willing to »Urtle the 
world if. by <•«'"« •“ 1 
opportunity to pr.-s.-nt my cnee ID 
my case I mean, not my cue. 
ograph'ral dlMOVer.-r. but 
a» a man. Much a» the 
of the north pole meant to me 
sympathy «nd confidence of m> f< 1 
low mm mean more

|>r < <M»k tell» the «tory of hU 
and olrturrR wh»t he e»ll» the <> < Zov-nng ambition for •*«{• »'• «“ 
that b.-«.t him until It finally • 
nat-.l m h.s effort U‘*’
|>r. < ooh ervth t '• 
convinced himself l> hud <li»-'“' 
the pole he wus half n a l- ••• 
two years In hl* quest, during 
time endur.iig hunger an I pri- 
that he I*)» unbalum-•
'" ih- had always Itrokml on tin- 
covery of the pole u» an 
for hl» own personal aatlaf-* • •
for the aatlafactlon of » «raving and 
dealre that was gre 
er factor In hl* life 
how treniendou* i 
statement th»t he 
pole hud created, 
with bcwlld. rment

He then tell» the »tory of th. ■ »>- 
In Copenhagen;, later in N«' •
and of the <rl.iH 
flight from N.-w York and

tog the fact that h. waa foil..»e I by 
the shrewdest newspape. if " i'^ ,^ 
world day after day. at> .|.(,Usanda 
ranging upward *7, r* 'X- io 
of dollars ware off.-H, I ' «’J • o| „ 
his whercab<»uia. he •'“* “ ., an.
a disguise sad ha* neve ( h|,
unusual prreaufUm" 10

' par'/of the time, he says. hl*ftt'h',.

dren are in a S0'""Li „| “l£ 
Moot of the time during hia e 
Cook has been In '*"'’• "Ved.sns 
saya lie has gone a ° . |u kOd
th.-r.- with th.- utnioat tn. do . 
at time, registered under bto «*» 
name, and that only • r*w 
guettaed hl. real Identity.

Those who did gue«" IL ‘ 
says, **r<* »urned away. ‘ bwB 
the remark: y "*
told ao before." thought

Until the opportunItlea f<»r ‘ *
that his exile gave him ‘J™ „tore 
he never had even time ’o "Im- ’ 
than three or four “OU" 
arrlv.i at ‘'oP^Tn’Jk Jnd 
pearance in New Yor ' . Mtr„nger
found growing "»ro"F JL own °oun- 
the dealre to return to hi. «>*" COUeo_ 
try, to be understood by I" <>*" P)nH 
pie. He realises * was held,
else the esteem In wh greatest

••I have been called tne K""I nave .» • monumen-llnr In the world, the nio"» ' Ur
tai Imposter In ¡"""’^ „ye, v unde- t ook. "I believe that In every 
slraule way I stand uni. u<'- "
Jr.t of such stisplelon and vltupera

s ns a g<- 
iny cas»1 

attainment 
th«

life

lis

•liter tirili sin olii- 
i When he found 
a sensation 111* 
had attained the 
he was overcome

« continuad on fai®

fl
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Speaker At Conference Gives 
Many Reasons There

for

Portuguese Troops and
Are in Possessionors
of the City

Stripping th»» 
tunny power«, 
office the n al 

f >r

Ixtulsvlilo, Nov. 30.- 
state legislature of 
making the governor's 
org in of authority, and voting 
neu, not mesures, was advocated by

Gamallal Bradford, of Boston. In an 
address before th" governors’ confer
ence today. I'liless the governors are 
given the right to be heard in the 
discussion of proposed laws in the 
li glsintiires. another 
n ull, he pre Hi ted. 
his 
should I»' 
Bradford 
’«•rests Wr 
lure that 
stat.- as a 
tills rei 
• tig the 
more t><

Vt-r

revolution will 
In support of 
the governorthat

reti power in a stat" 
ill-

Island of Macao. China, 
Portuguese troops of the

WAS FORMERLY OLD

RECEIVE SUM

mission from Chief of
Corps of Engineers

PEOPLE OF DISTRICT TO
HYLAND RESIDENCE

the North Jetty Built

The old Hyland resideooe at 
, used for some Urne past

Pile of Silver Dollars High as
Horse Not Enough to Buy Him

Building Wtih Most of Its Con
i

Proposal on Way to Port Cori
tents Destroyed—Loss

Is About $5000

RAISE HALF THAT SU
I

! 

i

I
•

i

i 
I

Sheriff Buwn kivestigating the 
Matter, Hoping to Appre

hend the Culprit

Low- 
as a 

hotel by John Holman, was destroy
ed by fire at an early hour this 
morning and hardly any of the con
tents of the building were saved, so 
fast did the structure burn.

The blaze was diacoveied by Mr. 
Holman about 4; 40 o'clock and at 
that time it bad spread so far that it 
waa impossible to get into any of 
'he rooms downstairs except one. ■ 
from which most of the contents 
were removed Everything in all the 
other rooms was destroyed.

The fire started la the rear part 
of the house where a quantity of oil 
waa stored. The fire was plainly of 
Incendiary origin, and Sheriff Bowo 
is now working OS ''

The building was valued at about 
»4000 and the cirmenta about 11000 
or more in addition 
31000 insurance on 
Most of the furniture 
was owned by Mrs. 
who also owned 
Mr 
property in the house, 
were fully insured, but Mrs. Hyland's 
ver« not.

At the time the Tire was discover
ed the building was past saving and 
the citizens of the village attracted 
by the flames could do nothing ex
cept protect the surrounding build
lags from the flying brands.

On Acceptance Work Will E| 
Placed Under Contract and1

«

I

I

Mt |tf»'H«»l) I 
i» thf» 

«*ild thnt «tuli diverso 
r«» represent«»«) In a legtal.i 
Inb'lilkTont action for thu 
v. holo wim ImpoMRlble. For 

on. the governor, reprewetit- 
hnlo »tale. nhould have 

er in ft 
«I ' ¡1 4

I» •• 
in tl 
•« YV 

h a i "
question Is what to 

tl hands comes theIJgv <4<s«|v V.. . ____ ___

cry that w.- must look to the people, 
that th-- r-medi lies with them In 
the elections. It Is ' ' ---
The people can no 
government than an___,
can win a liattle without officer, and 
previous traln'iig tnd drilling The 
old political cr.v was "measures and 
not men ' It Ik the root of all our 
troubles. Men first and measure 
through thwm Is the true slogan. In 
the great train of modern democracy 
leaders ar<- the first thing wanted, 
and the first rule of modern legisla
tures has almost banished the word,'*

Mr Bradford dlacii.sed various 
plauH advocated heretofore to give 
governors nmie power, hut said none 
of them would reach the desired re
sult. The plnn which he siiggeKted, 
and said would be a great benefit. 
Is that the governor have a repres«'n- 
tatlve In each house of the legisla
ture. to In- appointed and removed 
by himself, and who would have the 
right of debate, and whose duty It 
would be to answer questions In open 
session, lie said that through these 
men a governor could go through 
th«- whole snbJ.-'-t of procedure and 
make clear to the people the defectR 
of the present system, and could 
arouse and guide a current of pub
lic opinion which might soon prove 
to ho Irresistible, while the prize held 
out would be a stimulant to the mo«t 
honorabls ambition

with them In 
a false scent, 

more reform a

FOURTEEN MILLIONS
CUT FROM EXPENSES

Washington Nov. 30.—A cut of 
fourteen ntllHon. In the estimate, or
running expenditures of the govern- riiniiiiiK » fiai'al vpar wanruiinuiK ............ment durili« thè next fiscal year was 
■-'norto-i to Presldent Taft today a» 
thè result <>f bis ultimatum to thè va- 
rlous i " "* ’the result <>. m<- «.-----------rioni heads of departments at the 
cabinet conference of yesterday.

Mmm, 
Nov. 30.— 
Imai garrison and the crew of the 
I’ortugiH'se gunboat Patria revolted 
last night, taking possession of the 
city, and proceeded to enforce certain 
changes In the administration of af
fairs 
The 
day, 
vers _

Several hundred strong, the rebels 
proceeded to Santa Clara convent, 
from which they drove out th«* nuns, 
who fle<l to Hong Kong. The expul
sion of the religious orders was the 
principal demand, but increased pay 
in the army and navy and the sup
pression of the newspaper. Vida No
va. are also asked. All demands will 
be :-.r inte l bv the government.

Foreigners are leaving the city for
• i<i:g Kong. No c suil'ies are re
ported, but mll't try officers sa' they 
*r'ic lost control of the troops, and

• < ur t c>t life an I property are not 
guaranteed.

of this dependency of Portugal 
rebels continued in control to- 
the governor and military offl- 
belng powerless.

HERO OF PRIZE
RING DIES AT

ADVANCED AGE
London, Nov. 30.—*'Jein" Mace, 

hero of many prize fights, died to
day, aged 75 years. At one time he 
was worth a million dollars, but had 
recently been dependent upon his 
friends for support.

LORIMER REPORT
IN FEBRUARY

Washington, Nov. 30.—The final 
report of the senate investigation 
to Inquire into the charges against 
Senator Lorimer. of Illinois, said to 
lie elected It'’ corrupt methods, will 
lie ready In February, according to a 
statement today by Senator Burrows, 
. 'i iru-n <>f the committee on privi
li ges and elt elione.

William J. Clark, editor of the 
Gervais Star for twenty years, will 
dls|> 'Se of hr aper and move to 
Portland to reside.

Fifty Years Ago Today.
Nov. 30.

Private letters from Charles 
tan to people in the north spoke 
of South Carolina aa “ouboi lb. 
Union for good"

Twenty-five Years Ago Today.
Eml of hostilities between Ser

vin and Bulgaria.

1

Portland, Nov. 30.—On the wi 
the port of Siuslaw commission i: 
proposal from the chief of tj 

corps of United States army engli 
eers, through Major Morrow, • 
charge of coa t ha.br -s in the fir' 
district, by which improvemet s $ 
cost »430.000 will be prosecuted u- 
der government supervision if tl 
port will file a bond acceptable to tl‘ , 
war department, pledging a contilb •. 
tion of »215,000.

The chief of engineer» has prop«/: , 
ed that the port of Sluslaw commi 
sfon execute a contract with the go. 
eminent, backed by sufficient suret 
guaranteeing the full sum of »215 
500 to be furnished locally, less tl*. 
value of work actually performed i 
the date of the contract. The gua. 
antee fund will be placed to the cieu 
it of the Secretary of War to be e’ 
pended as the act provides. On tl. 
acceptance of the guarantee woi, 
will be placed under contract and tl,. 
proposed Jetty on the north side < 
the river will be started. The po^ 
Is to be permitted to proceed wlf 
the south Jetty, under the existlm 

| contract with Robert Wakefield, up.
til the December session of eongrea,: 
Then legislation may be secured (t 
permit the port to complete the won 
to the full extent of the contract an. 
to obtain credit therefor as part 
tho contribution.

Contract Ready Soon.
It is pointed out that even thoug! 

the expected legislation is not passei 
next month, it may be adopted at th 
next session and that the port 6 
Siuslaw commission will get credit i, 
the end for its share. It is estimate, 
that at least three weeks will be re
quired in which to get the contract 
signed bv the port officials and foi, 
w arded to the chief of engineers. Aa 
th" citizens had spent about »47.001, 
on the south jetty ud to Novembeji 
1. and were spending from »9001 
to »10 000 a month, they will b- 
credited with a large outlay.

Major Morrow is losing no time f>i 
the preparatory work. Yesterday hit 
was engaged in supervising the com’, 
pilation of specifications for th«!* 
north jetty. He estimates that au 
work will be comn’eted in from twdu 
to three years. There will then b«- i 
a depth on the bar of from 18 to 20j 1 
feet at low water. That is all that» ; 
is available now at flood tide.
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! 'iLittle Miss Marios Grey walked into Madisuu Square Gardeu, New Y< rk 
<*y. with her fiirher aud mother. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Grey, aud there t’le 
Itrtle girl saw ttie small««* burse in the world. “I want that horse," the little 
MW said “It's ywzrs.' sabl the father. A -d then his troubles started. t'han- 
utug X*. Dillon, a wealthy English iui n. -J14 not want to sell the animal, but 
when Miss Marioa explained that she ..»u>u give a pile of sliver dollars ns 
hUrti as the horse he c.Huddered the offer. The exact price p<Ud for the lit tic 
horse wus not made public, but Mr. Grey said If his little daughter would 
«land ou lop of the luow's bend the pile of sliver dollars be paid to Mr. Dll- 

I Lou would «till l<« l.ewad rse-0 of the little miss' tlngers.There was only 
the building 

tn the building 
A. D. Hyland, 

the building, but 
Holman had some of his own 

His goods
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ELECTION CONTROL *>!

Justices and Constables Chosen
in Various Precincts—Tie

President Diaz Will Thus Seek

; • F 
1 ’ 

r i

? v.

New York, 
men In the 
commented yesterday on the pessi
mistic trad- prospects credited to 
James J. Hill, of th" Great Northern 
railway, was E T Bedford, a direct
or of the Standard Oil company, and 
■'resident of the Corn Products Re- 
flnlm; company.

Mr. Bedford disagreed with Mr. 
Hill and said that he saw no signs 
of a business relapse in 1911. This 
was the way he voiced his hopes on 
tli« outlook:

“I cannot 
views of Mr. 
are going to 
recovery in business, with a gradual 
strengthening

share th" pessimistic 
Hill. I believe that we 
have a slow but healthy

of confidence."

Makes Denial
Nov. 29. — Wall street

Hill 
York. 
promise of J. J. Hill that he 
such thing as a panic yester-

At Pleasant Hill
to Pacify Coun 

try
of 
at

R. S. Bryson :

New 
has the 
said no 
day, therefore Wall street was feel
ing better today.

The opening of the stock market 
was rather mixed, but in most of the 
specialties there was a slight tilt np- 
ward. The market closed generally 
higher, average grain being about a 
point.

Trading tod iv was not as brisk as 
yesterday Total saTcs today were 
605 000 shares, while those of yes-( 
terdm' re ch“d 924 509 fh»r"s.

I ondon was to of a point 
lower for Aomr!csn stocks with gen
eral securities there Irregular but 
coppers showing pressure.

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
*

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

♦ ♦

PROBABLY RAIN
FOR TOMORROW

Fair tonight; 
in eastern por- 
ratn in western

Occasional rain

Oregon — 
Thursday fair 
tion; probably 
portion.

Washington
tn western portion tonight and 
Thursday; snow flurries in the 
eastern portion tonight and 
Tuesday; southeasterly winds.

Idaho—Snow flurries tonight 
and Thursday.

Totten;

\V. c.

Ed-

♦

LAWSON’S CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARY SUICIDES

Boston. Nov. 30.—John F. Dona
hoe. of Lynn, for twelve years confi
dential clerk for Thomas W. Lawson, 
the financier, suicided 
lumping from an electric train in the 
Washington street tunnel. The cause 
for his act is unknow n.

today by

Following is the list of justices 
the peace an dconstables elected 
the rwent general election In the 
various precincts of the copntv: 

Eugene—Justice.
i constable. J. J. Harbaugh.

Springfield—Justice. J. J. 
constable. L,. E. Thompson.

Cottage Grove—Justice,
i Counter; constable, A. B. Atkins. 

Junction—.tusiicc. George Young; 
constable. J M. Nichols.

Crewel)— Justice. J. L. Clark; 
constable. Ed. Parsons.

Florence—lustice. Drew E. Sev
ery : constable. S. Nowicka.

Gate Creek—Justice. Walter B. 
Wheeler; fonstub’.e. Fred Montgom
ery.

Blue River—Justice. C. D. 
wards: constable. Felix Sparks.

Bohemia—Justice. A. P. Church-1 
ill' constnble. Wm. Brimd.

Cheshire—Justice. Harvey Horn: 
■onstsble. Gilbert Cook.

Camo Creek —Justice. J. H Devor; 
constable. Peter Ashley.

Coyote—Justice. W. J. Holland: 
constable. Frank Di«“ss

Elmira—Justice. Ross Huston;
constable. Chas. E. Simpson.

Fall Creek—Justice. J. H. Kissin
ger; constable. Harvey Harkins.

Five Rivers Justice. L. W. Ryan; 
constable. E. Melvin.

Goshen- Justice. Ansel 
way; constable. Phelps.

G'entena—Justfc“, R G. 
con«tab'e. I . Boring

Hermann—Justice. J. C. 
ccnstabls B. B. Jeans.

Hareldell—J u st Ice.
Fr r]a nd: 

Heceta- 
constabte.

Irving—
constable.

Jasper—Justice, 
stable. B. F. Sylvester.

Lake Creek— Justice. Marlon
Wheeler; constable. Pete Wilcutt.

I ane—Justice. E. J. Norton: 
stable. Chester Rust

Mabel—Justice. W. Adams; 
stable, Raleigh E. Morris

Mapleton Justice. Calvin 1 
nell: constable. Jas. Jackson

Middle Fork Justice, \V 
Sharp: constable, Chas. E. Sprague.

Mound—Justice. H. D. Johnson: 
constable. Glen S. Saunders.

Mohawk -Justice. John H. Ham
mitt; constable. J. D. Adams.

Marcola Justice. T. J. Walker; 
constable, F. F. Hubbard.

Pleasant Hill—Justice, tie be
tween E. C. Statzer and McKinnis;

Henr-n-

F iw’er

Phelps

Charles Mc- 
constable. Wm. Kelsav 

Justice. George Griffin: 
R. F. Fob made.
Justice. J. F. Brewer: 
Hockadav.

A. Ritchey; con-

con-

con-

Bush-

H.

will be re
made vice 

allowed by 
the reins of
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El Paso, Nov. 30.—The special cor
respondent of the El Paso Herald in 
Mexico writes that it is rumored that 
General Bernardo Reyes 
called from Europe and 
president of Mexico, and 
President Diaz to assume
government in a few months, 
believed such a course would satisfy 
the country. Vice President Corral 
is very sick and is expected soon to 
go to Europe for treatment.

Americans Suffer
Telegrams from Madera, in Chi

huahua, say many Americans and 
Canadians employed by the Pearson 
lumber interests are getting in sore 
straits for provisions. The railroad 
into that city has been cut for a 
week, and the insurrectionists are 
still in possession of the country, so 
that trains cannot convey supplies to 
the beleagured party.

BRANDEIS ACCEPTS
RAILROAD OFFEIÍ
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MAN STOPS PROGRESS
OF OWN FUNERAL

Declares He Is Ready to Show 
Them Business Meth

ods I

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

I-acuaplan. Mexico, Nov. 30. 
—Suddenly sitting up in his 
coffin as the priest was about 
to read burial ceremony. Reg- 
inlo Ocampo stopped his own 
funeral and refused to be bur-- 
led. He had been injured in a 
mine accident and pronounced 
dead. _____

♦ 
♦ 
♦

♦
♦

♦ 
♦
♦

aA Portland florist has bought 
few acres on Scappoose creek and is 
preparing to raise roses for market. 
A nurseryman demonstrated this 
year that the creek is ideal for all 
kinds of flowers and vegetables.

\\ ishington. Nov. 29.— I "ills 
Brandéis, who recently said that 
could point out to the railroads a 
way to save nearly >1.900,000 a day) 
in their expenses, and who was of-, 
fered a position by O. L. Dlckeson.i 
speaking for railroad presidents on' 
22 Western lines, at a salary amount-« 
ing to a greater part of what he! 
should save, accented Dickeson's of-fi 
fer today. Brandéis' only reserva-! 
tion was that it should be without, 
compensation, the attorney fntlmat-| 
ing that the burden of paying his sal-1 
ary would ultimately be borne by thei 
consume.’.

Brandéis telegraphed Dtckeson as: 
follows:

"I am convinced that a saving ofi 
»1.000.000 daily is 
would be glad, as a 
to confer with the 
dents and point out
management would accomplish this 
result. I decline to accept yalar.v or 
compensation for the same reason 
that I declined to accept compensa
tion from the shipping organizations 
represented by me, namely bt’eause 
the burden of increased rat«*s ulti
mately will be borne by the consu
mer through the increased cost of 
living.** ____ ____ ____
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possible and I 
oublie service. 

Western presi- 
how scientific

constable. Robert Baughman
Richardson—Justice, N. J. Bryant: 

constable. W F Bryant.
Saginaw—Justice. C. H. 

constable. M. A. Horn
Sluslaw—Justice, John 

constable. J. W. Crow.
Spencer—Justice. Otto 

constable. Roy Fitch.
Thurston—Justice. C. R 

constable. John Danks.
Walton—Justice. James 

son constable. John C. Carlisle
Wallace—Justice. .1. O. Powell; 

constable. H. C. Baughman.
Willamette Jnstic--. C W Brown, 

constable. Chas. P. Poole.
Wendling—Justice, John Mathers: 

constable. J. E. McFerrn.

Sharon:

O'Brien ;

Petzold ;

Hastings;

L. Atkin- THE WHEAT MARKETS

Chicago, Nov. 30.—December, 
May. 96; July. 92.

Portland. Nov. 30.—Wheat is 
changed.

Tacoma, Nov. 30.—Wheat Is 
changed.
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